Directions to Galbreath Wildlands Preserve

30720 Elkhorn Road, Yorkville, California

From the South (61 miles from SSU):

- Take Hwy 101 North to Cloverdale.
- Just after Cloverdale, Exit at Hwy 128 – Fort Bragg/Mendocino. Turn left, cross under freeway. Go <1 mile.
- Turn right on Hwy 128-West. Go 13.9 miles. (If you get to the town of Yorkville, you've gone too far).
- Turn left on Elkhorn Road (mile marker 41.59). Go 5.6 miles.
- Elkhorn Road is a gravel county road, usually in good condition. You will pass Lawson's Christmas Trees on the right and a small gravel mine on the left. At 4.5 miles, you will cross the Foppiano Bridge. Directly after crossing a second wooden bridge (unnamed), you will see the Galbreath Preserve sign and entrance gate on your right.

From the North (18 miles from Boonville):

- Take Hwy 128 Southeast from Boonville. After ~13 miles, you will pass the Yorkville Market on your left.
- Shortly after passing the market, turn right on Elkhorn Road (mile marker 41.59). The Elkhorn Road sign is quite a way before the actual road. If you turn too soon, you will come to a locked gate. Go back to 128 and go a bit further.
- Go 5.6 miles on Elkhorn Road.
- Elkhorn Road is a gravel county road, usually in good condition. You will pass Lawson's Christmas Trees on the right and a small gravel mine on the left. At 4.5 miles, you will cross the Foppiano Bridge. Directly after crossing a second wooden bridge (unnamed), you will see the Galbreath Preserve sign and entrance gate on your right.